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CIRCULAR.

.

lNTRODUGTORY.-fo order to answer ihe numerous calls arid
inquiries addressed to the Land Office, for information respecting
thl" quality, situation, and extent of our "settling lands," th~
terms and conditions of sale, the character of the soil, climate of
the country, condition of roads, distances to market, modes of cOil"
veyance, &c., &c., necessity seems to require at nly hands ' the '
preparation of a Circular embracing the above information.
the preparation of this Circular, I shall attempt little mo~e
than a brief compilation, from the P1tatutes, Public Documents,
and Records of this Office, of such facts and observations as 1 are
deemed necessary to answer the 'demands of the public.
While printed documents have been for years accumulatiilg'
in the archives of the State, many of which contain valuable information relative to ,mr public lands, still it would seem from the
inquiries constantly made, that this information has not been 'properly disseminated among the masses of our citizens, the laboring
classes, whom it would more essentially benefit.
Among these valuable documents, and from which I shall take
the liberty to make such ex:ttacts as are de'emed important to mypresent purpose, I would refer the reader to the valuable Reports
~r Dr. lJ. Holmes and Dr. C. T. J,wkson on the Geological, and
Agricultural capabilities of the Aroostook region; the Reports
of former Land Agents; and the late valuable Report of S. L.
Goodale, Esq., Becretary of the Board of Agriculture.
•
TERMS AND CoNDITIONS OF SALE.-Jn the Revised Statutes
of Maine, Chapter 5, may be found all the provisions of law 'm
r elation to

r•

The Sale of Lands for Settlement.

23. Out of t0wnships located and designated for ~et
tlement, the land agent shall, from time to time, select, not exceed- .
}ng ten in a year, to be offered £or sale in lots for settlement ; and
SEC.

\
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publish -a list of them and of the townships offered for s~Je and
settlement in former years, in which lands still remain for sale, in
'some paper in each county in the State in which any paper is published, once a week for three months, within six months after the
selection is so made, with the substance of so much of this chapter as relates lo the terms and conditions of the sale and settlememt
'.-Of such lands.
SEC. 24. In towns!1ips so selected, in which suitable roads
have not been lo,cated, the land agent shall cause such roads to be
located as ~he public interest and the-accommodation of the future
settlement require.
•
~Kc. 25. The price of the settling lots shall be fifty cents
per acre, for which the purehaser shall give three notes, payabfec
in one, two and three years, in labor on the roads in said township,
under the direction of the- land agent., The land agent shall thereupon give him a certificate, stating that he has become a purchaser
-0f ,the lot or lots therein described, and that he will be entitled
to a deed thereof, when he complies with the requirements· of law.·
The certificate of the person appointed by the land agent to_
superintend the laying out of the labor un the roads, shall .be evidence of the p.ayment of the notes. Only one lot, not exceeding
two hundred acres, shall be granted to the same person.
Sxc. 26. Beside the payment of the notes, every such pu~
chaaer shall be required, within two years from the date of his
certificate, to establish his residence on his lot, and within four
· years from such date to clear, on each lot, not less than fifteen
acres, teri at least of which shall be well laid down to grass; and
to btlild a comfortable dwelling house on it.
SEC. 27. If the purchaser fails to perform any of the duties
'required of him, or to pay .his. notes, he. fprfeits all right to the
land; and the land 'agent may dispose of it to another person.
SEC. 28. 'l'he land agent shall appoint some suitable person
or persons in the vicinity to superintend the location, of settlers,
the payment of their road labor, and the performance of their
1
several duties.
SEC. 29. Whoever purchases a lot of wild land of the State,
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, and complies with the
condition of purchase, may hold it with the improvements thereon,
free from attachment and levy on execution, '':hile he remains iq
actual possession thereof. ' The value so exempted shall not exceed one thousand dollars, to be set off to the owner in such portions of the lot as · he directs, by the appraisers appointed to levy
:an execution, the same as real estate is set off and appraised on
execution.
SEC. 30. On the decease of such purchaser, such lot and
the improvements shall descend to his children, subject to his
widow's right of dower, and ~hall not .be liable to be so!d for the
payment of his debts, except m case his other property is not ~uf-
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ficient for the payment thereof; and, in that case, his children
~hall have the occupancy and improvement thereof, subject to the
'"w;dow's dower, until the youngest surviving child attains the age
of~eighteen year&. The remainder of the estate, after the life 'estate of the widow,' and after the youngest surviving child attains
said age, may be·sold as other estates of deceased persons for the
_payment of such debts as the other estate of the deceased is not
sufficient to pay. If he dies without issue, such lot shall descend
~nd be disposed of as any other property.
SEC. 31. No sqch purchaser, having a wife, shall convey his
said lot by deed, unless his wife joins therein, and acknowledges
it to be her free act ana deed before a proper magistrate.
SEC. 33, Tb.e land agent may sell at public or private . sale
·for such price as he considers fair and for the interest of the State
all tracts of land owned by the State on islands or in incorporated
•
towns.
Under the provisions of this law, there have already been 10'cated and designated for settlement, and by former land agents se
lected and published for sale, the following townships, viz:'
.. .
. ..
Township.

Acres.

ll, R. 1
Il, R. 1
C, R. 1
D, R. 1
E, R. 1
F, R. 2
G, R. 2
-H, R. 2
I, R. 2
12, R. 3
13, R 3
4, R. 4
' 9, R. 4
12, R. 4
3, R. 5
4, R. 5
6, R. 5
.S, R. 5
10, R: 5
11, R. 5
5, R. 6
9,R. 6
11, R. 6
13, R. 6

11,,,20
ll,520
2!,040
23,676
23,040
28,040
, 19,665
14·,633
23,040
23,040
23,040
23,040
23,040
~3,040

22, 111
23,040 •

2~,040

23,0iO
23,040
23,0tO
23,040
2~,040

23,040
23,040

Acre11
Unsold.

Remarks.

f:o,747
10,00J
22,610
5,499
21,760
14,359
19,510
3, 157
23,040
16,017
23,040
22,157
21,312
2:1,890
21,117
6,404
2,535
13,098
15,777
9,205
14,138
11,428
2,530
1,413

On Houlton and Baring road.
Mills 1mrl Po•t Office.
Lotted in 1855-6.
Fort Fairfield, Post Office, and Mills.
Mills on the I,imeston'e ~tream .
Presque Isle, much settled.
·
Mills-,.not all iotted.
.
J,yndon Post Office, Mills, &e.
Partly lotted in 1856.
Lotted in 1843-settled.
Salmon' Brook, Pl11ontation, Mills, &e.
Lotted in 18M-G.
•
Lotted in 1839-old 'Mills.
·
North half lotted in 1855-Castl~ Hill P. O.
On the AToostook Road.
Crystal PL Mills, &e.
On Aroostook Rvad-Moro Post Office.
Lotted in 1839. Lime quarry.
Masardis, Post Office, &c.
Ashland, lotted in 1839.
On Aroostook Road.
"0x-bow,"Umquolcus Mills.
Mills-Lotted in 1839.
Portage Lake Plantatjon.

- - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - -·

~---........
-------~~------=------------iOiiiiiiiiiliiiii
In addition
to the foregoing, there were located and ~esi.gnaood
for settlement, by a Resolve of the last Legislature, the following
townships, viz:-Letter G., R. 1; L. and M., R. 2; East half of
· 2, R. 5; and 5, R. 3; all west' from the east line of the State. ·
These townships will be lotted ancl ready for the market, as
fast as the future wants of settlers shall require. The field notes
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.and plans of all the townships which have been lotted for settle:n:ient, are in the Land ·office, open for inspection, where all inforn,:iation within the ~cans of the Agent, to secure to individuals
and companies the benefits and privileges intended by the Legislature for actu.a l settlers, will be cheerfully given.
It will be seen by an inspection of the m~p, that, in designati_ng townships for settlement, the Legislature has, from time to
time, selected most, if not all of them in the county of Aroostook.
~.

.

~

Still, out of the tw-l million acres of land now owned by

th~

,S.~te, less than one half of the whole quantity, (or about 984,000

'q-es) lies in that county. In Somerset, the State has over a half
million of acres, and ·in Piscataquis about half as much more,.t,Jie remainder lying mostly in the counties of Franklin,· Oxford,
and Penobscot. A portion of these lands, especially of those in
Piscataquis, will at no djstant day, b,e sought after for gurposes of
"agriculture. New settlements are already springing up in the vi.!'
cinity of the Chesuncook and Chamberlin lakes, and a grant of
lan<l in aid of building mills for the settlers, was made by the last
Legislature. But roads must be opened into that section of the
State, before the current of emigration will set very skongly in
that direction.
Aroostook is now .the main point of attraction, where, with
the unsettled lands now own'ed by proprietors, we have a territory
nearly as extensive as the whole commonwealth of Massachusetts,
and which is capable of sustaining a vast populatioli. I find by
~fficial Reports, that the first decided and efficient move towards
the development of the Aroostook region was in 1838, when, under
the direction of the Board of Internal Improvements, an exploration and survey of the Aroostook valley was made by Dr. Ezekiel
Holmes, in order to ascertain the practicability of establishing a
water communication between the tributaries of the Penobscot and
~- · J-ohn rivers, with a reference also to tP,e topography and agri'cul:tural capabilities of this region. Dr. Charles T. Jackson was
jlli!o engaged the same year, in making a geological survey of the
pulilic lands, -and their published Reports afforded the first reliable
information given to the public, of the character and resources of
ibis district, and, at the time, attracted general and favqrable attention.
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The following extracts from Dr. Jackson's Reports of the
Geology of the Public Lands, will show the
Value of these Lands for Settlement.

Speaking of the Aroostook country, the Doctor says:"The average width of the alluvial region on the Aroostook river, cannot be
less than six or eight miles, and in some places it is much wider. It is a well
WOQded region, and is the best settling land in the State, equalling in fertility
the famed region of the Western States, and capable even under a less congenial
:clime, of producing crops of wheat and other grain, fully equal Jn abundanc~
with any soils of which we have any records. We here found a yellow loam Qf
a ·fine kind, derived from the limestone rocks, and luxuriant in its produce, and
·in some places covered to the depth of four or fire inches by a black vegetable
mould. This yellow loam is remarkable for the tall rank grass called 'blul'
joint,' which skirts the margin of the river, and from four to five feet high, and
extremely luxuriant."
"NATURAL GaowTH.-The forest trees are of a mixed growth, but the sugar
maples are most abundant, and are of gigantic size. Elms, white birch, black
and white ash abound. The soft wood grows ,,mostly on the low lands, while th:e
uplands in the rear are densely crowded with hard wood trees, among which are
scattered magnificent pines . .On the Aroostook, it will be emarked, that very
few if any hemlock trees exist,-( cedars taking their place, being mixed with
sprnce, fir, yellow birch, and various other kinds of hard wood,) while occur,
.~cattering, some of the most lofty pine trees ever beheld."
>II'
" '
"There are evident reasons why this should be the case, for the richest soils
are always most crowded with a mixed growth, and the Aroostook soils are
~ostly of limestone alluYion, and are exceedingly rich and good settling lands,
remarkable for their heavy crops of wheat, rye anrl other grains, and are certainly richer, as an agricultural district, than any other portion of Maine.
· MIN:E;RALS, &c.-Towar.ds the conclusion of his report, Dr. Jackson says:"The researches of the present season have brought to light many important
resources in tile public domain which were before unknown. Beds of iron ore
of immense magniturle, favorably situated for advantageous operations, occur
on the Aroostook, and all the marked characteristics of the regular anthracite
coal formation exhibit themselves over a great belt of country from the Seboois
to the Aroostook and St. John, and extend to Temiscenata lake, near the fro~
tier of Canada.
"lt will be at once perceived, that the country which we have explored is a
most valnableterritory, possessing every advantage required by settlers. Heavy
timber offers a reward to the enterprising lumber dealer. A rich soil, capable
of producing an average crop of twenty bushels of wheat to the acre, and in
some cases producing from thirty to forty bushels, offers an ample reward to
the husbandman. Inexhaustible supplies of limestone, valuablQ both for building materials and for agriculture, vast and inexhaustible mines of rich iron ore,
amid interminable forests which will furnish an abundance of charcoal, required
for the manufacture of the finest kinds of iron and steel-the country pr~sents
every natural advantage that might be required to call forth the enterprise and
·industry of the farmer and manufacturer."
·

·
The Report of the Secretary of the Board of Agriculture, before referred to, seems fully to corroborate the foregoing statements
in relation to the
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Situation and Quality of otir Settling Lands,

Mr. Goodale, the Secretary, having in the summer of 1857,
reconnoi~ered the ,settled portions of Aroostook . county, in accordance with his official duties, says:"The portion of our unsettled ter.ritory which is believed '1t this timetopre·sent the greatest inducements to immigrnnts, is what is known as the Valley of
the Aroostook, together with a tract fifty miles, more or less, south of this,
·embracing the five easternmost ranges of townships, an.d which is drained in
part by other tributaries of the tit. John, but principally by those of the
' Penobscot.
"The greater part of this territory, embracing upwards of two thousand
square miles, is what is usu:illy denominated settling land, :ilthough lumbering
has been largely, ancl is still, to a considerable extent, carried on in some sec-,
tions of it; in other portions no more timber now exists than will be needed for
-building purposes. The land throughout is uniformly good; in some of these
townships sc:irce a lot of one hundred and sixty ncr es can be found which is not
capable of being made a good farm, and but little w:lste land is believed to ex,
_ist in any of them.
"The surface is more or less undulatino-, the easterly ranges of townships
being less hilly, and more free frQm stone, than is usual in the State at large;
. the ranges west of these are more broken in "urface, sometimes hilly, and with
, frequent boulders and out-crops of limestone, slate, &c.
"Some townships in the first range are so free from stones that even a sufficiency for wells, cell:trs, .&c., is not :.tlways readily obtained.
"The soil is Yarions, but consists mainly of a deep, rich, h azel loam, and
' is usually underlaid with a sub-stratum of limestone, somet.imes, but to less
extent, with slate, the depth varying fro-m two to six or more feet. 'l'he soil
seems to have originated mostly from the decomposition of limestone and slate.
)leds of clay nre occasionally found by digging at a moderate depth in vllrions
localities, and probably exist. in sufficient quantity for building purposes. At
No. II, 5th Range, [now Ashland,] bricks have been made in some quantity.
· Lime also has been burned in the same vicinity.
·

First rate lime has been manufactured in No. 8, 5th Range,
and in D, 1st Range. Quarries of marble, of fine quality, have
also been discovered in the vicinity of the Aroostook river.
Mr. Goodale further says:"There is more or less interval bordering the streams, and a still larger extent of such as is, doubtless, of alluvial origin, but more elevated than what
-Usually passes among us for interval land. That which predominates chiefly is
what is ordinarily c<11led "strong hard wood soil," and good for crops.
"In the vicinity of Houlton, the soil varies in chare.cter, some oeing lighter
and some more tenacious, and here th.! average depth of plowing is less than
in other sections, being from three to six inches only.
"Thirty or forty miles north of Houlton, as at Fort Fairfield and vicinity,
'the first plowing is often eight to ten inches deep, and with the most gratifying
resnlts. The soil generally exhibits unmistakable evidences of great inherent
.fertility, and of the land at large, it may be snid, as of another in olden story,
in it "thou mayest eat bread without scarceness."
"'l'he n atural fertility of the soil is also shown in a s:ltisfactory manner by
the actual thrift and prosperity of the settlers, many ot whom came here a few
years ago, poor and destitute, and some seriously embarrassed, but are now in
. easy circumstances.
"0LIUATE -This is the great bugbear in the minds of many, as an obstacle
to successful farm ing- any where in Maine; and Aroostook, being the most
northerly county in the St.ate, is often deemed more objectionable for this reason. But while it bas its peculinrities, I failed t o see calISe to deem it the worst.
"It is an exceedingly healthy climate. Upon this point, I cannot do better
than to quote from the late statistical report on the sickness •.nd mortality i_n
the army of t he United ~tates, compiled from the records of the Surgeon Gen-
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era.l's office, as the testimony of the sur~eons stationed in Aroostook in 1844,--0,
when t heir reports were made, is both disinterested and conclusive, and reveals
a remarkable freedom from pulmonary disease w common in most sections of
New England.
'.'From Fort Kent we have the following:'The rP.gion adjacent to Vort Kent is probably one of the healthiest within
the ltmits of the United Stat.es, aT<d though rigorous, the climate seems to be
productive of the most robust health. Fever s, and otber diseases of a malarious origin, are unknown; and other acute diseases are by no means of common
occurrence.'
"This sm·~eon says of another, who had better opport unities than himself,
t.hat he not only never saw a case of consumptiou in the country, but th,it some
inmates of the garrison who had suspicious symptoms when they came into it,
recovered from them entirely.
•The children in and near the garrison have generally enjoyed the best of
health, ancl have been afflicted with none of those complaints so. common in
warmer elinrn.tes. 1t has been frequently made the subject of remark by the
mothers, how vast the difference iu this r espect between Fort. Kent and their
former posts.' ''

In another place the Secretary says :"The term during which c_.tle required to be fed from winter st ores of forage, proved shorter than was anticipated, the autumnal feed being said to be
abundant and good w1til the snow fell, and as soon as this disappeared iii spring,
cattle could find plenty of fresh and nutritious grasses. Some of the r esidents,
who had been familiar with agriculturnl pursuits in other States, assured me
that in this regard Aroostoo\< possesses decided ndvantages over southern Maine
or Massachusetts. The value of such pasturage will be r eadily appreciated by
every prnctice.I farmer.
·
"A very noticeable peculiarity of the climate of Aroostook, is the exemption hitherto enjoyed from injurious droughts. Whether, and to what extent,
this exemption may be attribut.ecl to the existence of primeval forests, and
whether it may be expected to continue :1ft.er the woodman's axe has done its
work, may be a matter of some uncertainty; but the probability that they are
intimately connected, the one with the other, adds force to the well known and
abundant arguments against indiscriminate waste and strip, and in favor of
retaiuing sufficient wood for fuel, timber, and especially for shelter to their
homes, fields, orchards, cattle and crops.
.
"PuonucnoNs.-All the small grains thrive well. Wheat is not so extensively grown as formerly, the fly, or midge, (commonly called weevil,) rust and
mildew, being found serious drawbacks upon its profitable cult.ure. I was informed by Mr. Nathaniel Blake of Portage J,ake, (unmber thirteen , in sixth
range,) that the wheat-fly had never troubl~d the grnin thhe, and that he usually reaps twenty· five bu shels per acre ; but this wa.s the only instance of entire
exemption found, although at Patten and some other places, injury from the
midge had been far less than from rust.
" Mr. Blake also stated of his locality, that frosts we~e usually two. weeks
or more later than at number eleven; some ten or twelve miles south of 1t.
' ·Mr. J. W . Haines, an old settler from Kennebec county, on Letter D, in
first range, firm ly holds from his own experience, th at the fly, t:hough often
abundant, rarely injures the crop, unless rust, mi!dew. or some unfavorable
atmospheric influence retards the growth of the plant, thus giving the maggot
time to comm it his ravag·es, as otherwise, the plant being perfectly healthy and
thrifty, the grain fills plumply and is abundant, be the maggots never so plenty.
"When successful, twenty to twenty-five bushels is considered a good crop.
Instances of much larger yield were narrated.
·
"Mr. Haines stated that be had grown forty-one and a half bushels of
spring wheat, of sixty pounds to the bn1.hel, to t he acre. This was on land
which had been in grass fQ.r four years, and manured for potatoes tb'e year previous; and that his neighbor, Mr. Goss, in an adjoining township, grew 1ast year
one hundred and thirty-five bushels of beard ed wheat, on five acres, and in one
instance, fifty-t"o and a half bushels of winter wheat on one acre of new land,
from which no prev10us crop bad been taken. This was mentioned as a very
unusual crop, as winter wheat h>td rarely succeeded so well as spring wheat.
"Mr. Alfred Cushman of Golden Ridge, (number three in fifth r~n ge ,) Pres. dent o~ the Penobscot and Aroostook Agricultural Society, informecl me, that
10 one rnstance, from t wo<ll.nd a half bushels sowing, he had reaped one hundred

'
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and seventy five bushels, on four acres, one acre of which proving too wet•
yielded unly about half as much as the rest, thus rndicatin~ lifty bushel; ;o the
acre, on three acres. 8ince then he had been less successful, having experienced rust often, a11d mildew occasionally.
"UATS, BARLEY AND HYE, with fair treatment, grow luxuriantly, and yield
bount1fully. " " " l:ievernl 111stances came to my knowledge, in which three
successive crops of oats on the same la ud had yielded an average of lifoy bushels or upwards per acre. The average production of these grnins, w1aer good
treatme11t, may be set down as fifty bushels of oats, thirty of barley, and thirty
to thirty-five of rye; the actual avemge would, however, be found at least twentyfive per cent. less than this.
"llucKWHEAT is largely grown, and is probably gaining in estimation, for
the remark was frequently maue by residents, that although prejudiced hitherto
against it, they had at length adopted its culture. lts yield varies from twenty
or thirty to fifty bushels-sometimes considerably more. With good treatment,
and on soil in good coudition, fort; to fifty bushels may be confidently expected.
It is usually grown upon the poorest. hs weight is from forty-live to fifty
pounds to the bushel, and it yields about one third of fine flour, which makes
excellent bread a nd cakes; from a third to two fifths of a coarser description,
but very nutritions and highly esteemed for swine and other animals; the remainder being principally h.u ll, is of little or uo worth.
'
"'l'he success attend111g this grain in Aroostook, and the comparative extent
to which it is grown, may be judged of frork the fact, that by the census of
1850, this county, contaiuing a little more than a fiftieth part of the population
of the tltate, produced the previous year, eighty-six thousand five hundred and
twenty-nine bushels, while all the rest of the State produced only eighteen
thon> an<l bushels.
"INDIAN CoRN is not extensively grown in Aroostook county, but its cultivation seems steadily,. rathe1'"than rapidly, on the increase. By careful selection
of early seed, a fair crop is geucrally secured.
"As far north as number eleven, fifth range, I saw corn silked out at the
end of July. Last year, Mr. Bean of letter G, second range, raised fifty-one
bushels of sound corn per acre. 'l'he yield is not usually aoove thi~, and the
actual average probably below forty bushels.
"Mr. Cushman, at Golden Ridge, (number three, in fifth range,) some fifty
miles south of number eleven, informed me that he had grown at the rate of
,t wo hundred and twenty bushels of ears per acre. He had, .when I was there,
a very promising field of corn, which was planted more closely than I had ever
_before seen, viz :-three feet by eighteen or twenty inches asunder, thus giving
more than double the nwal number of hills to the acre. I had the pleasure of
meeting Mr. Cushm:.n subsequently, at the State E'air in Bangor, early in October, and learned from him that an acre of this had been harvested, and the
product proved to be two hundred and ten bushels of ears of sound corn-a
very good crop for any where. The seed used, is partly the Canadian variety,
and partly what is called there, the early Dutton, a twelve rowed sort, originally brought from Massachusetts, and gradually acclimated.
"RooTs.-Large crops ol these are as easily grown, perhaps more so, as in
any other parts of .New 1£ngland, Potatoes are excellent and abundant, the
usual crop being from two to three hundred bushels per acre. ln some sections,
very little or nu injury h as ensued from disease, and it was estimated by several persons, that for ten years past, not over a quarter of the crop had ever
been lost from the rot in any locality. Turnips to the amount of five hundred
bushels to the acre, are grown with no labor beyond brushing in the seed on
new land, and perhaps a little thinning out, no hoemg or weeding being bestowed. Much larger crops can be grown with additional labor and care. Carrots are highly esteemed, the crop, with fair treatment, varying from six hundred
to twelve hundred bushels per acre. I learned of one crop of eight hundred
and sixty-eight bushels, by actual measure, to the acre, where the rust had materially checked the growth.
"ltRAss.-No better district for hay, grazing and dairying, can be found in
New England, than here. Indeed, I have never seen better in Orange County,
New York, nor any where slse-and should a person accustomed to much richer
pastures t han are usual in New Englaud or New York, tramp over some of
these, with red clover well np to the knees, and a dense mat of l:oney-suckle
. under foot, (the pastures tolerably well stocked too,) he could scarce y fail to
deem it a country of rare excellence for grazing and dairying.
"Among the few exports from the Aroostook -~alley, may he named herds
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;grass and clover seed. Last year, Mr. John Allen, near Presque Isle, offered
for premium a crop of two thousand 'a11cl twenty-four pounds of clover seed,
grown on seven acres, and which he sold at fifteen cents per pound. He stated
the profit on the crcp to be one hundred and sixty-three dollars and sixty cents,
or upwards of twent-y-three dollars per acre.
"ln 1~50, six hundred and sixty-one bushels of clover seed, or forty thous.and pounds, and ten hundred and eighty bushels of other grass seeds, were
·.grown in the county. Herds grass, or timothy, usually yields six or seven, and
.sometita ten bushels of seed per acre.
'
"in one instance, I learned of one hundred and four bushels grown on ten'.
acres.
.
"S~·ocK.-ln the neighborhood of Presque lsle, there have been, through
.the exertions of members of the North Aroostook Agricultural Society,
introductions of choice cattle, and a marked improvement has been tha
'result. The Hereiord and Durham blood prevails mostly in the crosses observed. Ayrshires were not known as such, but some cattle brought in from
the neighboring Province of New Brunswick, and considered natives, bore
.strong evidence of an infusion of Ayrshire blood. Tbe Ayrshire breed has
0
"
been somewhat extensively ir.troduced into New Brunswick. 0
" "ln oth~r parts of Aroostook, I found no more attention paid to the selection of choice stock than prevails in some other counties in the State, and
much less attention paid to stock-growing as a leadmg branch of agriculture,
than it seemed to me there should be. Sheep husbandry receives little attention in comparison with what might be profitab ly bestowed upon it. 'l'he sheep
-v>;hich I saw there would average decidedly better for mutton than those c>f the
State at large, the flocks having been improved by admixtures from those of .
Mr. PElrley, a well known extensive st&ek-grower at Woodstock, N. R, near
'lloultou-and who rears principall.r. 1if not wholly, the pure Leicester breed.
"l!nmr.-Of the culture of fruit in Aroostook, it may be premature to
.spea)< w.it)l confidence; but the prospect is strongly in favor of ultimate success.
There are a number of nurseries established, principally of the apple, and many
trees have been planted out.
* * " The smaller fruits, as currants,
0
goos~4erries, &c., &c., thrive perfectly well and yield freely.
* 0
'
"MARKETS.-'l'he only market now existing in Aroostook for orclinary agricultural productions, is that created by the lumbering operations. This is generally a good one to an extent sufficient to absorb the surplus which the settlers
Ii.ow tilling th.e soil have to dispose of; but it is by no means a. uniform one,
yarying as it necessarily must, with the flnctuations of that interest (proverbiajly uncertain) which creates it.
"
"
"
-'
"Ro,rns, TusTANCES, &c.-Means of Conmmnication.-From Bangor northerly,
~gere is now a railroad in operation to Oldtown and Milford, twelve miles; (an-otlier railroad has been surveyed, and some grading done upon it, from Bangor
to _Lincoln, about fifty miles north;) thence (from Milford) the traveled road
follo'ws the east bank of the Penobscot as far as Mattawamkeag point, [which
'is the head of steam navigat10n on the Penobscot,] sixty-one miles from Ban got;
thence, in a similar direction to the "forks of the road" at Molunkus, where
it branches, the "Military road" extending in a north e·aste~ly direction to
· lj:oulton, and northwardly thence to Presque Isle, in the valley of the Aroostook, thence in the same direct-ion to Violette Brook, in Van Buren plantation.
•;From the "forks of the road" at Molunkus, the "Aroos.took road" pursues a
northerly course, passing through Benedicta, Golden lUdge, Pat.ten, townships
numbered five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten, (Masardis) to number eleven, (noiv
Ashland.) This is the centre from which are fitted out most of the parties for
operations in timbe1·. This road continues also in a similar direction to Fort
Kent, (forty-eight miles further) which is on the northern boundary of the
-State, at the mouth of Fish river, ancl in latitude 47 deg. 15 min. north, aud
longitude 68 deg. 38 min. west. From number 11, [now Ashland] (or Aroo•took,
--the name of the post office here,) a road tends easterly in the valley of the
·'Aroostook river to Presque Isle and Fort Fairfield, continued also to the mouth
of the Aroostook and to 'l'obique, in New Brunswick.
"By these routes it is seventy-one miles from Bangor to the "Forks" at
Molunkus; thence forty-four miles to Houlton, and forty-one more to Presque
Isle; thence about thirty-five miles to the St. J ohn river, at the mouth of Violette brook.
"From the "Forks," by the "Aroostook road," it is seventy-five miles to
Ashland. From Ashland to Presque Isle is twenty-four miles, and thirteen
thence to Fott Fairfield, and six more to Tobique, N. B.
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"Besides these, which :ire the principal ones, there "re minor roads diverging from various points, and ofteu it1tersecting some of the choicest lands in
this region.
o
o
o
o
o
Qi
o
By the above mentioned routes, goods are now ~arried frnm Rangor to
Presq-0e Isle, one hundred and fifty-five miles, "t abont thirty dollars per ton,
and from Bangor to Ashland, one hundred and forty-five miles, by the Aroostook road, at thirty-fiye t.o forty doll,.rs per ton. Such rates add so mat~1fally
to the cost of supplies brought th it.her, that it is no wonder if a cheaper mode
of commumcation be sought. This, the easterly ran:::es of townships enjoy for
so much of the year as the river l't .•John is navigable, which may average
-about five months. Freight is brought from the city of St. John to Tobique,
·within six miles of Fort Fairfield, at a r1ite varying from eight to eighteen dollars per ton; by steam to Frederickton, ninety miles, at all times when the
river is not closed by ice, and when the depth of water serves; also by steam
to· '.l'obi<Tne, otherwise by tow boat•, from Frederickton or Woudsto"k, up.
From 'l'oLique to Presque Isle is 11ineteen miles, and t.wenty-four miles thence
to Ashland, and here I was assured by the traders and lumber-men, that. at. the
present time, not one twentietll part of the f(oods sold at, or of the supplies.
· distributed from, this point, were brought th1t.her from Bangor, wherei<s, formerly, nearly the whole were. They now procure them via the St. John, and,.
including s0me forty miles or more of land carria<;e over a hard road, at a cost.
-for freight usual)y of about one half the charge from Bangor.

*

' 1

"Au inspection of the map of this region will show that its natural channel forcommunicatiou is toward, and through New BrunswiCk; and it would appear that the
artificial channels which we have made to connect it with other sections of our own
State, have not proved good enongh to co 1petc successfully \Vith the St. John. * *
, "The bou~dary line, never bere a practically serious obstacle to interchange or
commodities, has, since the reciprocity treaty went into operation, been little more than
. a nominal one; and tl10 ease and intimacy of communication will probably soon be
greatly increased by means of the St. Andrews and Quebec Railroad, now partiaUy
constructed and vigorously prosecuted, and which it is anticipated may be open for use
as far as Woodstock or Richmond, near Houlton, in the course of another year. The
southern terminus of this road, St. Andrews, lies just opposite Robbinston, midway
between Eastport and Calais, and the track, when comp1cted, will for some distance
run close to our border.
"Under date of November I, 1857, a correspondent writing from Fort Fairfield, sayS: ·
'The St. Andrews and Quebec Railroad is now opened forty miles; it will be
opened bf next September to Richmond and Woodstock, and be at Richmond, six miles
... from Houlton. When completed, it wi1l rnn along near the boundary line the whole
length of the east side of Arool'took county, and will be very convenient of access from
the present settled portions of the county.'
"Is tl1ere any other way in which Aroostook can be saved to ·M aine. except either to
"annex" New Brunswick, or underbid her in the matter of facilities for communication?
''The idea of a satisfactory connection with the Atlantic seaho.rd, connected with a..
just appreciation of the great results which would flow therefrom, is by no means a
novel one, bnt has been strongly urged in years past by far-seeing men; for example, in
the Report of Hon. E. L. Hamlin, as Land Agent in 1839, we have the following:
'Upon a glance at the public lands, it will be seen that the fertile valley of the St•
. John river extends through the whole breadth of the northern part of th e State, and with
the Aroostook valley, includes about one-third part of our whole territory. The natural
outlet of this country for trade and intercourse is through the Province of New Brunswick ..
To connect this region w ith the Atlantic seabord, within the limits of our own
State, it '"' ill be seen that th('I topography of the conntry distinctly marks out two great
avenues of communication thro ugh the valleys of the Kennebec and Penobscot.
That our seabord will he connected with th e St. John waters, sooner or later, by
these two routes, either by canal or railroad, or IJoth in Part, there can be no doubt in the
mind of any one who has watched the progress of internal improvements in other States,
who considers the feasibility of opening these communications, and of their great praetical importance in diverting the trade of this reJ!i.on from a foreign market, and increasing the wealth and population not only of the St. John valley, but of the whole State.
The development of the agri cultural resources of this valley wo11ld give a sustaining
power to our commercial capittJ.l on the seaboard, a healthy impulse to manufactories, and
would not fail in advancing the State at once to the position in the Federal Union, to
which her natural advantages so justly entitle her.
It is evident that the citizens of this State have not heretotore been fully impressed
of the great value of our public domain. The golden opportunity which occurred at the
time of the separation, for Maine to acquire of Massachusetts her interests in the public
• lands, was suffered to pass unsecured by us, and tho appropriations heretofore made for
the construction of roads towards the interior, and for public improvements, seem to
have been reluctantly yielded, instead of being the spontaneous acts of the whole Legis-
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Jature, and as indicating a spirit and fee ling worthy of our great resou rces~ So Jong ru;
tho public mind is posscs:scd of doubts and tears, and rnisgivings, an d untiJ th ere is manitCst an houest feeling of State pride and a just confidence in our own means and re·
sources, it will be iu ,·ain to undertake an y public work ot magnitude witlJ any rational
hope of success.
I a.m aware that serious objectrnus are entertained by many against all works of internal 1mprovemeut, wlrnn und ertaken by th e S tate, and wh ere it becomes necessary to
borrow money. It cannot, however, be forgotten tlw.t such objections have been raised
in other :5tates, particuJariy · in New York a11d l'cnnsylvania. VVheu the former State
commenced upon the grea t work of tbe Eric canal, it was denounced as th e 'big-ditch'
that would engulf th e fortun es of tlle State, and men high in public est.imation pronounced the scheme to be 'visionary aud chimerical, and at least one hundred years in
advance of the age.' '1'110 result has sho\vn how much th is portion of th e community
has been mistaken, and I c an entertain no <lonbt that a judiciou s system of public works I
on the part ol the State, having reference(to the se ttl ement and c ultinttion of the pubJic
lands, would, in the end, be as·signally s uccessful us Jrnve been the public works in other
States. ''
Mr Goodn1 e adds :-"In looking back over the e ight een ycar8 s ince · the nbove wag
penned, \Vho can poss 1~ly doubt, to-ctay, that had th e above s uggest ion of a railroad from
the Aroostook to the Penobscot met witlJ public favor, and licen carried out at an early
day, that, whatever might have been its success merely in the light of a pecuniary in-=vestmeut, t1JO public domain would have greatly increased in value, and til e whole :3tato
would have gained in populat10n, ·woa1tl1 and power, with a per:;istance and rapidity
to which we aro now utter stran gers. (NoTI: .-Pcrhaps for no desirab le road in .New
England , is there a favorable route more diistinctly marked IJy nature, than for this, vi z :
by th e east bank of th o .Pe nobsco t from Bangor to Mattawamkeag Jloint; thence tonrard
.the J<..,orks of tho Mattawamkeag, near where the Baskaheagau comes in; thence by a
natural valley to near the or igin of Presque lsl e ri\·er, and foJlowing its valley to near its
junction with the Aroostook."

Mr. Goodale further says:-

I

"In estimatrng the comparative ad\·antages of em igration to the new lands
of our owu titate, and to those of the g1·eat west, thef'e 11re many cou siderations
t o be taken iuto accouut. Lau d may b,· had chea)Jl 1 in either case, but cheaper
here t.hun there, iu fact, almost fur nuth iHg, as the half dollar 1)er acre , which
•t he :>ta te asks, 11Jay be cbielly paid i u ruaki ug t he se ttler's owu roa<ls-ruads
which be would have to make for hi s own couveuience, if not thus paid for by
the titate. .But in goiug west, cheapness euds with the price uf land. The set'
iler may get enough at a dollar and a quarter per acre, p rovided b e go far
enough. frow roads and ril'ers to fiud such as is not already taken up ; but
-bous.,, b1uu and fences are as necessary as land, and when he J!roceeds to their
erection, he fi nds tiUJbe r cau only be obtained at a high price, usually at consid·
erable distance, often having to be carted several days' journey. Uther buildillg matt'rial';, bricks, lime, st>one, nails, in fact, all, bear high rates. Labor,
esvecially mecbauical lubor, is costly and scarce. 'I'heoe cousideratious alone,
l eavi11g out mauy uthcrs, neither few nor tritiiug, (as the Sjarcity of Wl...ter, and
i ts bad quality when obtaiued ; t.he agues, prostrating fevers, &c.,) I found to
have proved operative iu deciding the question iu the min.ls of some residents
of Aroostook, who lrnd visited the West for the purpose of personal examination, alld dehberate balancin g of advantages. Tht:y came ho'lle. content to
r emain, fully satisfied of tlle superiority of a r esideuce here, and con gratulating
t hen.selves that they we11t first to look 1,efore sell ing out, and thus takiug a step
nut so easily or cheaply r ecalled- sati sfied, that although " man possessing
almudau t lllt:aus, might there oUtai n higher rates of iutures t, a ud find more
te mpt1ug opponuuities fot· speculation-the man with little besides strong
ha uds aud a •,;·illmg IJJind had a be t ter prospect here!"

£.'l..S corroborative of the foregoing statemen't, the following
0

letter, published in a recent number of the "Aroostook PioT)cer,"
a newspaper printed at Presque I sle, is to the point:"MR. EorTOP. :-I saw in one of your papers, which I received from my
brother, a l'ie~e 'headed •Sources of hosperi ty in Maiue.' It spoke varticularly of the enc\less drnin of population, uud the iujurious results of the same.
Sir, 1 fee l t hat it is true. I left that bt>Lte mysdr some years sin ce. I have
been siucc t.he u over a large pol' tion of ou:- couutry, aud I wish to give my
yo uu g friends in Maine sorue advice. I have beeu rn all of the western :>t:.tes
out fvu r, aucl those l harn seeu are t he ones principally to which our vun:ig
meu em igrate, aucl I assure you that 1 have never seen that phwe yet where a
y ouug mun could do a ny better tha u he could in Maine.
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As for farmin~. the land in some of our western States, it is true, is ruoreproductive, but is it not as well for a farm er to raise one half as much produce,
and get double the price for it, as to raise a large quantity and get less?
I would advise all my young friends to remain at home nnd be contented
by their own firesides. The peace, prosperity and happiness of onr State depend upon it.
.
It is true that she may·ha,•e some disadv1mtages ; her rocky, hilly soil, (in:
the older cou nti es of_ the State,) cannot be worker! with the same ease that some
of the other States of the Union can, but the industry of the people more than
make up for that.
WM. F. DELAn·E.
Hannibal, Mo., March 5, 1858."

:M:r. Delaite was a native of Sebec, Piscataquis county, Me.,
and with his father and brothers was among the early pioneers of
Aroostook, where his brothers still reside.
The above letter comes from a highly respectable source, and
is entitled to full credit.

In conclusion, the undersigned would say, that he has been .engaged for a large portion of time, for the last twenty-five years, in
surveying 1 and exploring the wil<lerness lands not only in the
County of Aroostook, and elsewhere in this State, (both for Maine
and l\1assacbusetts)-but among the Mineral lands of New Hamp·sbire, and the Timber and bottom lands of Canada West. I trust,
therefore, that I shall not be deemed egotistical in saying that I
feel myself qualified, by long and practical observation, to speak
with confidence and certainty of the fertility of the soil-its capacities for production, and the great advantages it holds out to
those who intend to pursue the business of farming.
I am not interested, directly or indirectly in an acre of wild
land, except the wood lot attached to my farm in Corinth, in the
County of Penobscot, and have no motive or desire except to promote and advance the prosperity of our nol:/ie State, and the di:ffusion of reliable information, to induce thousands of the yonng
men of Maine and New England in search of homes, to select and
occupy the fertile lands in the valley of the Aroostook.
I can, from personal experience and observartion bear my
humble testimony to the accuracy and truthfulness of the representations contained in the foregoing extracts from the B.eport~ of
Dn. JACKSON , Dn. HoLMES, the HoN. 8. L. GooDALE, ::ind others.
No where in the Northern or Western States is land offered
at so low a rate-no where is there a more healthy climate, with
a rich soil, a plenty of fine timber, and goad water.
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The settler is surrounded with actual farmers, (for the State
·sells to no others,) with schools, and the advantages of New
England Society.
The soil is adapted to the production of as large crops of
wheat, rye, barley, oats, buckwheat, arid potatoes, as any other
land in the East or the West.
Droughts, which are so often destructive in the West, if they
'ever occur in Aroostook, are very rare, and the production of
grass is immense.
No country is superior to it, rn its capacity for ·the finest
pasturage.
F rom a view of all th e facts in relation to these lands, it is
believed that an uncommon opportunity is now offered, for young
men especially, to obtain good farms " wi tl:\out money," and almost
"without price."
In the West all the best locations are occupied, and the price
ofland in these localities, is from twcmty to fifty dollars per acre.
In Aroostook, the roads are opened to t.he lands, and the best locations are, and will be ready for those who choose to occnpy them,
at once. L et me say to those who are going t.o the Aroostook to
explore for the purpose of locating thernsrlves, 'Don't be in a
hurry! Exercise cool and dispassionate judgment, and examine
all the circumstances for an·d againRt this or that locality. A
man in going there to settle on new land, should have a little capital to help himself with, till he can make a clearing and obtain a
crop, and a large fund of Enterprise. Indus1 ry and E conomy.With these last requisites, and a good constitution, he can hardly
fail of success.
In going from Bang0r to the Valley of the Aroostook, a person may take the daily Stage to Ma ttawamkeag Point, for $3,-or
to the same place by rnil-road and steam-boat, (during the season of
its running,) for $2 38-thence to Houlton for $3 and thence to ·
Pr. sque Isle for $2, more. Or from Mattawamkeag t o No . 11,
(A sh land, } via Patten, th ~ stage fare is about the same as, by the
former route, to Presque I sle.

•
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To show the cost of clearing land in Aroostook, I will here
introduce the following letter of a well-known and extensive farmer of that County :-:Noah Barker, Esq.~ Land .fl.gent, Bangor, 1Me.,
DEAR Siu :-In answer to your inquiry in regard to c learing land in Aroos&ook,to which I alU not a stranger,- ! woulcl s ay that it costs on an average ten doll ars per
acre, viz: two dollars to fell the trees; then to do justi ce to the operator clearing said
land, the limbs should be lopped off before tbe fire goes through, which generally costs
about one dollar and fifty cents per acre; and s ix dollars and a half more to fit it for the
harrow for the first crop. In tho fall, a fter the crop is off, I usual1y put in the plow,
and root it 01101·, as the phrase is, and the next spring sow it again to oats and grass,
which generally produces from one and a half, to two tons per acre, for a series of years,
of good bay.-Yours respectfully,
LEVI BERRY.
Smyrna, Mc., April, 1858.

I have now imparte'd all the information relative to the
settling lands of Maine, which is deemed important to the emigrant, before going to examine them for himself.
NOAH B ARKER, LAND AGENT..

l

f:lTATE LAND 0FFI0~1v
BANGOR, M E., MAY 1, 1858. ~
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